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there is some mistake, but it haunts 
me, nererthelwe. Vane,, will you 
drive me to the village?" he -asked, 
abruptly. “I must make Inquiries."

‘■Willingly;’’ and Vane at once put 
down her book,

"Mow good you are!” exclaimed 
Stuart, trying to force a smile. “You 
are indeed a friend.’’

With _it_ little laugh Vane put her 
hand on his lips and flitted away, 
while Stuart called to a gardener and 
ordered the pony carriage .to be 
brought round.
s^Vane was ‘down again almost im
mediately, her face nearly as pale as 
her cousin’s. It was but a few minu
tes before the carriage appeared,"yet 
to Stuart they seemed hours. He tried 
to laugh at the absurdity of the report, 
yet a presentiment of rouble possessed 
him.

“It cannot be, it cannot be!” V,tne 
heard him mutter again and again ; 
hnd then he approached her.

"Tell me once more the messages 
she sent,” he said, hurriedly; and Vane 
breathed the tender falsehoods in his 
ear, touching his agitated, troubled 
spirit with their healing balm.

Sir Douglas Gérant passed through 
the hall lust as they were starting.

“Whither away, wounded knight?" 
he asked, lightly.

"To the village. 1 shall be back 
soon, Douglas.” Then, turning to his 
cousin, he said, "Drive fast, Vane.”

With a puzzled brow Sir Douglas
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CHAPTER XIII.

Immediately on her. return to the “I scarcely think that Vane," she 
castle. Vane Oharteris sought her replied, “tor Margery Daw has refus- 
aunt, and whispered to her the sue- ed "td become his wife. His mother 
cess of her mission. Mrs. Crosbie is highly incensed and greatly troub- 
willingly agreed to drive over early led, poor creature, about it. No, I 
the next morning, and see what could cannot think that, Vane.” 
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Margery from the village; and Vane 
went up to her room, both satisfied 

• and triumphant. Stuart’s eagerness 
was fed by fictitious tender messages 
from Margery, which Vane uttered 

.glibly and without the slightest ef
fort; and so the first part of her plot 
proved most successful. She learned 
from her aunt that the mother and 
son had met, and that Mrs. Crosbie 
had carried out her part to the letter, 
thereby causing Stuart no little sur
prise and pleasure.

The news of Margèry’s disappear- 
,. ance came like a thunderclap to Vane. 
„»:She had never contemplated this de-

ertheless," Migs Chatteris said, quiet
ly; adding, “and, as such, it Is wel
come as a full and complete solution 
to a difficult and disagreeable ques
tion. Poor Stuart—I am sorry for 
him!”

Mrs, Crosbie glanced at her niece, 
leaning languidly against the open 
window, almost frail-looking in her 
delicate white gown, and could scar
cely reconcile the strong, cold, re
lentless spirit with so lovely an ex
terior. For an instant a feeling of 
disgust at this girl’s calm trickery 
and deceit, and at her own share in 
the matter, passed over her. Then

iter ouemeat, and was a little^ puzzled her pride came to the rescue, and she 
hfliv. nêtt to act, until Mrs. "Crosbie, consoled herself with the thought that 

f-A recounting: the occurrences, of her Stuart had been saved from dishonor
Morning drive, incidentally mention
ed that she had met Mrs. Bright, who 
was in great distress about her son.

"What has happened to hiip, Aunt 
Constance?" asked Vane, with: assum

ed indifference.
2. “I thought I said that he was in 
■..Jove with this girl—wished to marry 
’..her, in fact—and is so troubled at her 
refusal that he has determined to 
•leave England.”

“Ah!" ejaculated Vane, looking up 
suddenly, her cold, blue eyes shining 
like stars. “Reuben Morris has gone 
to Australia, you say?”

r'He starts at the end of the week; 
he left Hurstley for London this morn- 

, log " |
“And the girl is with him?" next 

queried Miss Charteris. i

and trouble, and that Vane had done 
well. She bent and kissed her niece’s 
"delicate cheek.

"Yes, you are right," she said, 
thoughtfully. “The problem is solved, 
and you have done it. I cannot thank 
yon enough, Vane."

“Do not thank me at all," the girl 
whispered. “You know why I did it— 
it was my love for Stuart that prom
pted me. Some day he will thank me, 
perhaps. But for the present I fear 
he will suffer."

"With you near. Vane, that will not 
last," and, with an affectionate glance 
Mrs. Crosbie left the room.

Tlie next day came, and Stuart 
still lived In his blissful dreams. Then 
with a rough hand, they were rnth-

“Sh.e must be. The cottage is shut ,eSS,y 8hattered’ Vane was reading
up, the key has been sent to the ln lhe Colonnade that afternoon, when

I she saw hurried steps approaching.Wçald, and the neighbors tell me theyn 
saw both the man and the girl leave : 
early this morning."

“Could Mrs. Bright give you noj 
clew as to where hdr son has gone, or ! 
Intends to go?"

and, on looking up, saw Stuart, his 
face as white as his tennis coat, be
side her.

"What is it, Stuart?" she asked, 
hurriedly.

“Vane, something has happened so 
“None. She gave me his-note tp | 8trdïlgè and yet eo absurd- that- were

read, in which he merely says he shall j not s0 confoundedly weak- j should 
leave England for a while. This girl ! 
has bewitched him. A marriage with

laugh at it. My man Andrews has

him would have been the best she 
conld expect, indeed, much too good 
for her," remarked Mrs. Crosbie, 
coldly. “What do you propose to do 
now. Vane?" she added, rising.

“Nothing. I have finished. Aunt 
Constance, the game is ours. Do you 
not see that this young man has 
gone to Australia with them?"

Mrs. Crosbie removed her driving- 
gloves slowly.

just told me that Morris has left 
Hurstley—left early yesterday morn
ing—for Australia, and Margery has 
gone with him. He declares that it 
is true.”

“True!" repeated Vane. '“It is too 
absurd to credit for one instant. 
Stuart, how can you believe it?"

“The man is so positive," Stuart 
went on, with a sigh, resting his left 
hand on a chair for support, “that 
it quite staggered me. Of course.

“Liver Trouble so Severe
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Thomas Honey, Brantford, Ont, writes:
sufferer from enlargement of the liver for ten 

months, and finally I had to quit 
work. 11 would wake up in the 
mornings with a bitter taste in 
my mouth, had frequent head
aches, yellow complexion, and 
pain in my right side, and be
tween the shoulder blades. It was 
almost unbearable, and terribly 
weakening. I could not sleep at 
night and my heart also bothered 
me. But the whole trouble has 
sow left me, thanks to that 
wonderful medicine. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills."
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watched them disappear—he could not 
understand Stuart’s apparent attach
ment to this selfish, worldly girt— 
then, with a sigh, turned wearily in
doors. The next day was that fixed 
for his lawyer to come down from 
London, and he had much to occupy 
his thoughts. He sought the squire’s 
room, and, In a chat over bygone 
years, lost for a while his anxious, 
restless expression.

Stvart sat silent beside his cousin 
as they bowled along the ladfe to the 
village; and Vane glanced now and 
again at his pale, pained face, wond
ering, when he knexk the truth, what 

his opinion would be of her.
The village reached, he broke the 

silenee by asking Vane to drive 
straight to the little cottage by the 
Weald; and, without a word, she 
complied. She drew up the ponies on 
the brow of the hill; and Stuart, heed
less of his aching arm and weakness, 
alighted, and walked down to the gate 
he knew so well. It was just such 
an afternoon as that on which he had 
parted from Margery, and the mem
ory of her beauty and sweetness lent 
strength to his faltering steps and 
fed the eagerness and desire in his 
heart. He pushed open the gate and 
entered. The window-blinds were 
drawn; the door—pushed with his one 
able hand—defied every effort. He 
grew faint and cold, and leaned again 
st the doorpost for a moment, while 
the roses, nodding In the breeze, 
seemed, to whisper to him a sense of 
his loss in all its bitterness.

Margery was gone! But why—and 
whither? He turned and walked down 
the garden, his head drooping dejec
tedly on his breast. Margery gone! 
What could it mean? Why had she 
left him, without a word or sign, in 
the very moment of their jo/ and 
happiness? The truth did not come 
to him even then. There must be 
some mistake, he tried to convince 
himself. A hundred different answers 
to the strange question came to him. 
He closed the gate behind him and 
turned away. There was a man 
standing at the gate of the next cot
tage, and at first Stnart determined 
to pass him; but a sudden impulse 
seized him, and he stopped and spake 
with forced lightness.

“Ah, Carter—lovely weather tor the 
crops! Is this true thtlt I hear about 

Morris r
“Good-afternoon, squire. Hope I 

see you better. It were a stiffish fall 
as you had. Morris, sir? What? 
That he’s gone to Australia? Ay, sir 
—that's true enough."

Stuart’s left hand grasped the gate. 
"Rather sudden, isn’t it?” he ques

tioned, trying to clear hie voice.
“Well, sir, it were rather; but, you 

see, the death of his missus fair 
knocked him over, and he made up his 
mind in a minute."

“And he has gone alone?” asked 
Stuart, every nerve in hts body quiv
ering.

(To' 66 continued.)

nocerous. With a companion he had 
stalked a big rhinocerous and when 
at length he fired the beast made a 
terrific charge in his direction. The 
Duke stood his ground, allowing the 
rhinocerous to continue its charge 
until- it yas within 30 yards of him, 

' wheti he and his dbmpanion. fired to
gether. and the rhinocerous rolled 
over closp to where they were stand
ing.

Threatened Depletion
Of Forests.

Ottawa, Onti, Feb. 6. (By Cana
dian Press).—“Our virgin resources 
are being rapidly depleted, and un
less . drastic measures are taken to 
protect the young growth, as well as 
the mature timber, from further de
struction, a serious reduction in the 
use of wood in Canada is Inevitable 
within the next twenty-five years,’’ I 
declared Roland D. Craig, of the Do
minion Forest Branch, Department 
of Interior, at the annual convention 
of the association of Dominion Land 
Surveyors, to-day.

Although one-third of the land 
area of Canada was essentially for
est land, incapable of profitable agri
cultural development but suitable for 
growing forests, wasteful exploitation
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try’s forest resources was being ex
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The Duke of York 
Among Wild Beasts

The sprlgg ljpslery promises to be 
several shades deeper than the pres
ent nude and jarchment.

A new material belonging to the 
kasha family, but a shade softer in 
quality, is being used- for straight- 
line sports frocks. .

LONDON, Feb. 1.—(Canadian Press)
The Duke ot York, who with the 
Duchess of York is on a tour of Af
rica, had some good sport on his re
cent hunting trip in Kenya Colony, ac
cording to the Nairobi correspondent 
ot a London daily paper. One day the Royal Highness had taken a shotwas

■ ■ i L in ■Mm i

The buffaloes crashed through the 
bush into the open, one on either side 
of the Duke’s’ -party. As- the buffaloes 
came along the Duke fired and Jilt 
one with a shot from the left, barrel 
of his rifle and hit the-other one with 
a shot from the right barrel. One 1-third 
ot the buffaloes was old and had 
splendid horns. The Duke killed bdtii 
beasts. .-«e

Later on the lioness at which his

Duke shot a lioness ahd two buffaloes, 
the latter with two shots from his
rifle.

A zebra had been left as a lion-bait, 
and the Ddke was up before- dawrt 
awaiting developments. At Sunrise a 
big lioness was seen, and hie Royal 
Highness fired at it. The lioness went 
into the bush, from which there im
mediately emerged two huge buffaloes.

discovered in-the bush, shot through 
the heart. The Duke’s three succes
sive shots were regarded as^sr-meac- 
orable achievement..effjqys big :Yi
game shooting.

It will be recalled that at tie jend 
ot December, when the Duke of York 
began his first big game hunt In 
Kenya Getony.- hr Imd-an- adventure 
with a wounded end infuriated rhi-

mate of the forest resources was re
quired, but a fairly accurate map ot 
the types and topography was re
quired for administrative purposes. 
Aircraft had proved valuable for this 
work, but a small percentage of the 
area, usually in stripe a mile or so 
Opart, was actually cruised on the 
ground.

Stock taking -survey, represented a 
class, and necessitated an ac- 

pufate estimate of the merchantable 
rlmber for.the purpose of valuation. 
This entailed the cruising of from 
ZV» to 10 per cent of the area.

The final class was the working 
plan survey, which was the most in
tensive, requiring in addition to an 
accurate estimate of the standing 

iber, the determination of a felling
budget, based on the rate .of growth 
of the forest.

Queen Maud leads a nation— 
but Queen Maud Sardines lead
the world.—jan23,’.t

IRD PUZZLE

SUGGESTIONS 
Start out by fil 

sure. These will 
and they in turn 

1 space, words star 
horizontally or ve

' HORIZONT 
1—Conjunction 
*—Space for «taring 
a—Mineral spring 

11—Act
13—Trap for fish 
1^—To string on a stl 
16—Hats 
13—Predicament
20— Accomplish
21— One to whom money Is owing

22— prefix meaning "nlBI
23— Note of the «cole 
26—Sorrow 
29—Space
50— To satisfy —• ,
51— In the Year of Our Lord (abbr„ 
33—Before y
36—A dlvielon of the Western 

Hemisphere (abbN
36— A fruit
37— An elreraft
38— At home ,
89—A public conveyance i
41— A Province of Canada (abbr.)
42— Prescribed quantity 
46—Man’s name
48— Advance In value
49— A continent (abbr.)
60— Pronoun
61— Manueorlpt (abbr.)
62— Added to form plural to many

noun»
64—Makes bare

■66—Goods which may bs levied on 
69—Hastens 
«0—A large reptile
62— Pace ef a horse
63— Sin |
64— Polluted 
66—Secret agent

Solution of WednesdaJfifPuzzle. O:

SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
the words of which you feel reasonably 
>u a clue to other words crossing them, 

, others. A letter belongs in each white 
the numbered equates and running cither 
or both.

VERTICAL
1— Increase
2— Went
3— Temporary thoroughfare 
6—Upon
6— Redecorate
7— Near; by
8— Thinly diffused
9— Used by smokers 

10—Consumed
12—Prefix meaning "from"
14—Older In years (abbr.)
16— Learning
17— Publie conveyance (English)
18— Errs
19— Next to Godliness
24—Copying through paper
26— Negative
27— Thoroughfare (abbr.)
28— Opening over a door
32— Importune
33— And so forth
34— Flow out 
36—Peruse
40—Public sale
42— More expensive
43— Upon
44— Corrodes
45— Girl’s name
46— Wise to a thing (slang)
47— Directs
49—To agitate
53— Stay
54— Personal pronoun '
55— Exists —jl
57— Abbr. for name of a thoroujlx

fare
58— Pen
60— Prefix meaning "two"
61— Near

.1

Fads and Fashiont
Red kasha trims a novelty silk jl 

{frock and th£ rough coat of 
white homespun worn w:‘.h it 

The finer afternoon gowns ot i 
come in such shades as raepbe 
fuchsia and strawberry.

Besides the evening slippers of p 
or silver kid one often sees sill 
dyed to match one’s gown.

A motif of bright colorai-emUl 
ery, and bindings of patient leV 
are used on a small hat of beigeM

lUNG MEN!
illy addressed to the young men 

ig the trend of style especially 

irs. If you want the bell bot- 

;th or without cuff, here is the 

; .we are making and have 

ime splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; withx plenty of room at knees and 

bottom.
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